
Tom Pacheco – Bio 
 
Tom Pacheco was born on November 4th 1946 in New Bedford, Massachusetts, the eldest of jazz 
musician Tony Pacheco’s nine children. At the age of ten, Tony began tutoring Tom on classical and jazz 
guitars. In his early teens Tom listened to the music of Patsy Cline and Hank Williams, but a couple of 
years later fell under the spell of the music of Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan and Woody Guthrie. At weekends 
he’d head to Club 47 in Boston to watch his songwriting heroes perform. In his late teens Pacheco 
studied at Dean Junior College in Franklin, Massachusetts before moving on to Hofstra University on 
Long Island, New York. While attending Hofstra, Tom lived in Greenwich Village and in time began 
performing at The Night Owl Café, The Cafe Wha, The Au Go Go and The Bitter End.  
 
Tom formed the Ragamuffins during the mid-sixties and the band recorded two singles for the Seville 
label. The quintet consisted of Tom’s brother Paul [bass], his cousin Larry Vera [drums], plus Sharon 
Alexander [vocals] – whom Tom had first met at Dean, and Kenny Pine [guitar]. John Hall, who later 
found fame with Orleans, was a band member for a time. Pacheco’s next band, Euphoria, released a 
self-titled album in 1969. The line-up consisted of, Roger and Wendy Beckett plus Tom and Sharon. 
Ostensibly an acoustic folk quartet the label later added string to the tracks, much to Tom’s disgust. 
When Euphoria broke up, Sharon and Tom worked as a duo and recorded the John Hall produced 
Pacheco & Alexander [1971] for CBS. The album failed commercially and the pair drifted apart.   
 
Jefferson Starship included Tom’s "All Fly Away," on Dragonfly [1974]. Tom’s manager Jacob Solman 
suggested that George Shadow Morton should produce Tom’s debut solo album. Morton had produced 
Solman acts, Richie Havens and Janis Ian. Swallowed Up In The Great American Heartland [1976] on 
the RCA label was followed by The Outsider [1976], also produced by Morton. In recent years, 
Pacheco & Alexander and Swallowed Up In The Great American Heartland have been reissued in 
Japan on CD.  
 
Disillusioned by the music business Tom moved to Mount Tremper, near Woodstock following the 
release of his second RCA album. Putting a band together, Tom played New York state roadhouses for 
a number of years. Invited to Austin, Texas in January 1982 by a musician pal, Mandy Mercier, Tom 
lived there for the next two years. Tom performed in local clubs with his band, The Hellhounds. Enticed 
north once more, to New York, by the prospect of a recording deal with CBS, it eventually fell through 
and Tom moved back to Woodstock where he formed another version of The Hellhounds and started 
hitting the Route 29 roadhouses once again. The Spring of 1986 saw Tom move to Nashville, 
Tennessee where he worked as a songwriter for the ensuing sixteen months, following which he decided 
upon a radical move. On September 23rd 1987, Tom Pacheco arrived in Dublin, Eire. 
 
In Dublin Pacheco was spotted by Clive Hudson, the former head of Warner Bros. Records in Europe, 
who was in the process of setting up a label of his own. Tom’s Round Tower debut Eagle In The Rain 
[1989] produced by Arty McGlynn, was followed by two more solo albums for Round Tower. In support of 
those albums Pacheco toured the UK and Europe on a regular basis, and in Scandinavia formed a 
friendship with Steinar Albrigtsen, a Norwegian singer. Albrigtsen’s albums, from Bound To Wander 
[1992] onward regularly featured Tom’s songs. In 1993, Round Tower issued the duo album “Big Storm 
Comin’.” By the late eighties, the Tom had penned or co-written for Steinar, three # 1 Norwegian 
singles, two that reached # 2 and one # 3. 
       
Sonet, a subsidiary of Polygram issued Tom’s Luck Of Angels [1994], which was recorded in Nashville. 
Bluefields [1995] was recorded in Oslo, and produced by Steinar Albrigtsen and Sverre Erik Henriksen. 
Early the following year, Tom found himself back in Woodstock recording Woodstock Winter [1996] for 
Mercury at Levon Helm’s Studio with producer Jim Weider. The Band backed Tom. Some eighteen 
months later Pacheco became a Woodstock resident again. Prior to departing Dublin, late one night Tom 
entered Dublin’s Sun Studios and recorded the 2CD part retrospective collection, Bare Bones & Barbed 
Wire [1997], released by the UK label Road Goes On Forever.  
   
The Band album Jubilation [1998] featured two contributions by Pacheco. Tom’s Bare Bones II – The 
Lost American Songwriter [1999], produced by Weider, was another 2CD partial retrospective. 
Nobodies [2000] became the second Tom and Steinar duo album. Tom’s latest solo album, “There 
Was A Time,” featuring all new material, was issued by Appleseed in the late summer of 2002. Tom’s 
songs consistently focus upon historic events and environmental issues. 



Early 2004 saw the appearance of two new recordings by Pacheco. “The Long Walk,” an electric band 
album, was cut with four Scandinavian musicians and featured nine Tom Pacheco compositions. A 
fifteen-song collection of [in the main] previously unrecorded songs, and the third episode in Pacheco’s 
acoustic “Bare Bones” series, was titled “Year Of The Big Wind” and it appeared a couple of months 
later. In early 2005 Tom’s father, his first guitar teacher, Tony passed away. In late April 2005 Pacheco 
released “Rebel Spring,” a recording of original material, on his own label, Frog’s Claw, and towards 
the end of that year Volume IV in the Bare Bones series of recordings “13 Stones” was released.  
 
Produced by Paul Pacheco and Vern Miller [Tom’s bass playing brother in law, formerly of Barry & The 
Remains] “Bloodlines,” a twelve-song collection with strong family links, appeared on Frogs Claw 
during late 2006 in time for Tom’s annual UK tour. “Last Stand,” a 1986 live recording, featuring Tom 
and The Hellhounds, recorded at Uncle Willy’s in Kingston, New York appeared earlier that year. In late 
2007 Tom self-released a 2CD recording titled “The Secret Hits - The Best Of Tom Pacheco Vol. 1.” 
This thirty-one song collection gathered together songs from the period 1989 – 2006 and Disc 2 closed 
with the previously unreleased “If I Could Come Back Home.”    
 
During the summer of 2008, with a Presidential election pending in early November, Tom released a pro 
Barack Obama single titled “The Man From Illinois.” A small quantity of the four-song disc was pressed, 
and the recording was also made available as a web download. In the Fall, Tom’s Frog Claw imprint 
released the thirteen song album “Railroad Rainbows & Talkin’ Blues.” Accompanied on bass and 
lead guitar by his younger brother Paul, the disc was credited with the sub-title “Bare Bones VI.” The 
latter being the case, “Bloodlines” must have been “Bare Bones V.”           
 
Discography  
Solo and duo only - “Turn Away From The Storm” [1965] ; “Pacheco & Alexander” with Sharon 
Alexander reissued on CD in 2001 [1971] ; “Swallowed In The Great American Heartland” reissued 
on CD in 2000 [1976] ; “The Outsider” reissued on CD in 2005 [1976] ; “Eagle In The Rain” [1989] ; 
“Sunflowers & Scarecrows” [1991] ; “Tales From The Red Lake” [1992] ; “Big Storm Comin’” with 
Steinar Albrigtsen [1993] ; “Luck of Angels” [1994] ; “Bluefields” [1995] ; “Woodstock Winter” [1996] 
; “Bare Bones & Barbed Wire” [1997] ; “Bare Bones II - The Lost American Songwriter” [1999] ; 
“Nobodies” with Steinar Albrigtsen [2000] ; “There Was A Time” [2002] ; “Bare Bones III - Year Of 
The Big Wind” [2004] ; “Rebel Spring” [2005] ; “Bare Bones IV : 13 Stones ” [2005] ; “Last Stand” 
historic live recording with The Hellhounds [2006] ; “Bloodlines” [2006] ; “The Secret Hits - The Best 
Of Tom Pacheco Vol. 1” [2007] ; “Railroad Rainbows & Talkin’ Blues” [2008] :    
with Euphoria – “Euphoria” reissued on CD in Korea during 2004 [1969] 
with The Long Walk - “The Long Walk” [2004] : 
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